END LAP SEALANT TAPE (7403BW)

RIDGE CLOSURE
[7900 SERIES]

#14 x 1.5" HWH TYPE II, SELF DRILL SCREW @ EACH HIGH MESA 4" O.C. (1E)

EAVE TRIM [SEE CHART]

END-LAP SEALANT TAPE (7405BW)

VAPOUR BARRIER (NOT BY METL-SPAN)

BACK-UP PLATE FACTORY INSTALLED @ EA. HIGH MESA 4" O.C.

CFR PANEL DIAPHRAGM CLIP @ EACH PANEL SIDELAP [SEE CHART]

FOAM IN PLACE INSULATION (NOT BY METL-SPAN)

#14 x 7/8" HWH TYPE I SELF DRILLING LAP SCREW @ 8" O.C. (4A)

SEALANT TAPE (7405BW)

FLUTE PLUG STRIP ONE PER PANEL (IF REQUIRED) [7507UGR]

4" x 3/4" - 14 GA. 4 HOLE CF CLIP [4633GN] OR [4633SNC STAINLESS OPTION]

METL-SPAN INSULATED WALL PANEL

LLCAP - #14 x 7/8" HWH TYPE I, SELF DRILLING SCREW W/BN-WASHER @ 8" O.C. [4]

SEALANT TAPE
[7405BW]

CLIP SEALANT TAPE (7412BW)

METL-SPAN CFR INSULATED ROOF PANEL

#14 CLIP FASTENER (3) PER CLIP [SEE CHART]
FOR MEMBERS 12 GA OR HEAVIER
ONLY 2 FASTENERS PER CLIP

NOTE: INTERIOR VAPOR SEAL MAY BE REQUIRED IN COOLERS. PROJECT DESIGNER RESPONSIBLE FOR SPECIFYING REQUIREMENTS.

#14 CLIP FASTENER (2) PER CLIP [SEE CHART]
(ADDITIONAL FASTENERS WILL BE REQUIRED BASED ON NEGATIVE WIND PressURES)

EAVE STRUCTURAL (NOT BY METL-SPAN)

ROOF PANEL WIDTH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROOF PANEL WIDTH</th>
<th>CF R-42 (3'-6&quot; WIDE)</th>
<th>CF R-36 (3'-0&quot; WIDE)</th>
<th>CF R-30 (2'-6&quot; WIDE)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Width</td>
<td>7900GBK</td>
<td>7902GBK</td>
<td>7901GBK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REFER TO SHEET "CH-INFO" FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REGARDING THE APPLICATION OF SEALANTS, FASTENERS, AND CLOSURE MATERIALS. CONSULT METL-SPAN TO DETERMINE ALLOWABLE LOAD AND SPACING OF ATTACHMENT FASTENERS.

FREEZER OR COOLER

CFR HIGH EAVE DETAIL
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